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2 of 2 review helpful FIRST TIME MAJOR SPOILER ALERT By lisalisacats I ve never done this before oh I ve 
written reviews not too many but I ve never returned a book before I finished it but this time I did The idea is a good 
one Two man who are mated both should be able to turn into wolves one can one can t But then he can Never did 
figure out why Sounds like a plan and the makings of a good M M bo Cody can t help but watch Barker even if he 
knows it s stupid especially around the full moon Even with sunglasses to hide his deformity though he can t keep 
Barker away from him and he can t manage to say no when Barker calls Cody mine Barker has never agreed with the 
pack banishing Cody So what if Cody doesn t fit into the narrow confines of what the pack says is normal He should 
never have let Cody go and he s not about to let his mate slip through his fin 
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